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Conferring of Degrees
Bachelors of Arts, presented by Dean Brush
Bachelors of Science in Engineering, presented by Professor Whitehead
Bachelors of Science, presented by Professor Buchner
Masters of Arts, presented iby Professor H. F. Reid
Doctors of Philosophy, presented by Professor H. F. Reid
Doctors of Medicine, presented by Professor Howell
V
Award of the Henrico Medallion
The Gift of the Colonial Dames of America, Chapter I










God Save the King
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY
English Bagby, of Maryland
Tebesa Cohen, of Maryland
Geobge Edwin Dobsey, of Maryland
Howabd Samuel Fawcett, of California
Emebson Bennette Helm, of Florida
William Hay Taltafebbo, of Virginia
Chables Callan Tansill, of the District of Columbia
Alvin Thalheimeb, of Maryland
(8)
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF
MASTER OF ARTS
John H. Cloud, of Indiana
Habbison Cadwalladeb Coffin, of Maryland
Maby Thebesa Dallam, of Maryland
Eleanob Diggs, of Maryland
Hugh Latimee Dbyden, of Maryland
Victob Dulac, of the District of Columbia
Anabel Eugenia Habtman. of Maryland
James Hebbebt Owens, of Maryland
Nellie Fbances Pelton, of Wyoming
Jane Van Ness Smead, of Pennsylvania
Lucile Douglas Smith, of Kentucky
William Habry Hazabd White, of Maryland
(12)
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF
DOCTOR OF MEDICINE
Clement Haeeisse Arnold, of California
John Ward Baylor, of Virginia
Harry Edwin Blair, of Maryland
Hebman John Bollinger, of Ohio
David Thomas Bowden, of New Jersey
Albert Howell Brewsteb, of Georgia
Friedman Holmes Cathrall, of Pennsylvania
Richard Gilmore Coblentz, of Maryland
Frank Davies Conroy, of North Carolina
Alva Brown Craddock, of Alabama
Edgar Mortimer Day, of Pennsylvania
John Lanahan Dorsey, of Maryland
Beverly Douglas, of Tennessee
Ethel Collins Dunham, of Connecticut
Martha May Eliot, of Massachusetts
John Edward Elmendorf, Jr., of New Jersey
Frederic Eugene Basil Foley, of Minnesota
Lawrence Stokes Fuller, Jr., of South Carolina
Leslie Tracy Gager, of Connecticut
Hildegarde Catharine Germann, of Illinois
Lawrence Getz, of Maryland
Ralph Kalb Ghormley, of Washington
Blaine Randolph Goldsberry, of Ohio
John Summerfield Green, Jr., of Maryland
Harry LaVerne Griffith, of Ohio
Garland Melvin Harwood, of Virginia
Nathan Bernard Herman, of Maryland
Rolfe Louis Hillman, of Virginia
Emile Frederic Holman, of California
Robert Wright Houseal, of South Carolina
John Gardiner Huck, of Maryland
Walter Hughson, of North Carolina
John Edabduel Huiskamp, of Maryland
S. Lloyd Johnson, of Pennsylvania
Carl Fred Jordan, of Iowa
John Albert Key, of Florida
Linwood Dickens Keyser, of Virginia
Joseph Hiram Kite, of Virginia
Janina Constance Klecan, of Oregon
Amos Ralph Koontz, of Virginia
Louis Frederick Krumrein, of Maryland
Clifford M. Lane, of Pennsylvania
Carlisle Sanford Lentz, of Nebraska
Charles Sumner Levy, of Maryland
Jennings Sipe Lincoln, of Virginia
Edwin Scott Linton, of Pennsylvania
Joseph Watson Maetindale, Jr., of New Jersey
John Gaston Mateer, of Ohio
William Frederick Mayer, of Pennsylvania
Albert Smith MoCown, of Virginia
William Frank McFee, of Tennessee
Gilbert Edison Meekins, of Maryland
Frank Robert Menagh, of Iowa
Edith S. Michael, of Massachusetts
John Chalmers Montgomery, of Michigan
Hugh Jackson Morgan, of Tennessee
Israel William Nachlas, of Maryland
William Dove Noble, of Maryland
Ella Oppenheimer, of the District of Columbia
Katharine Pardee, of New York
Wilder Graves Penfield, of Wisconsin
Daniel Phythyon, of Pennsylvania
Clarence Chipley Porter, of Maryland
John Paul Rankin, of Ohio
Clarence Albert Ransom, of the District of Columbia
Lyle Barnes Rich, of North Dakota
Ina May Richter, of California
Robert Rosen, of Michigan
Emmett Orren Rushing, of Texas
Lours Sachs, of Maryland
William Justus Merle Scott, of Maryland
Harold Clinkscales Shirley, of South Carolina
Woodruff Smith, of Maryland
John Deane Southworth, of Ohio
Edward D. Spalding, of Michigan
Horace Gentry Stewart, of Ohio
Phebe Stone, of China.
Ralph Easterday Swarts, of Kansas
Karl Hart Tannenbaum, of Indiana
Van Noyes Verplanck, of Connecticut
Harvey Bryan Wadsworth, of North Carolina
Charles Edward Wagner, of Pennsylvania
James Alto Ward, of Alabama
Lawson Wilkins, of Maryland
Louts Alexander Witzeman, of Ohio
LeGrand Woolley, of Utah
Rodes Esttll Yager, of Kentucky
(87)
CANDIDATES FOE THE DEGEEE OF
BACHELOR OF ARTS
Cecil Austin Bryan, of Maryland
Allan Knight Chalmers, of Maryland
Jennings Pin-Kwei Chu, of China
Millard James Coveb, of Maryland
James Brian Eby, of Maryland
Archibald Golder, of Maryland
Clayton Morris Hall, of Maryland
Adolf Lawrence Hamburger, of Maryland
William Samuel Hoffman, of Maryland
Edwin Bosley Jarrett, of Maryland
•Johann Hinbich Knoop, of Maryland
Bernard Louis Benno Kohn, of Maryland
Raymond Early Lenhard, of Maryland
Isidore Irvin Levy, of Maryland
William Samuel Love, Jr.,* of Maryland
Cletus Edmund McGuigan, of Pennsylvania
Morris Abel Mechanic, of Maryland
Lewis Carl Merryman, of Maryland
Israel David Michelson, of Maryland
Charles Hermann Miegel, of Maryland
Jay Jefferson Miller, of Maryland
Frank Vigcr Morley. of Maryland
Benjamin Simon Neuhausen, of Maryland
Grover William Xorris, of Maryland
Morton Kahn Rothschild, of Maryland
J. Everett Sanner, of Maryland
Charles Daniel Sapp, of Maryland
David Petit Smith, Jr., of Maryland
TomAs Hoskins Spiers, of Virginia
Harry Wasserman, of Maryland
William John Henry Braden Wells, of Maryland
(31)
And the following extra ordinem, who are in military service and
who have completed the studies of the third year:
Stanley Irving Clark, of Maryland
Lloyd Brooks Connolly, of Maryland
Hugh Cort, of Maryland
Martin John Cromwell, Jr., of Maryland
Walter Franklin Cromwell, of Maryland
Robert Reginald Duncan, of Maryland
Stuart Wilson Egerton. of Maryland
Henry Cotheal Evans, of Maryland
Alfred Wilmot Jacobsen. of Maryland
Martin Benno Kohn, of Maryland
Alexander Randall, of Maryland
Franklin Wilson Sutton, of Maryland
William Hamilton Swartz. of Maryland
(13)
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF
SCIENCE IN ENGINEERING
Kenneth Oscar Bitter, of Maryland
Eugene Jude Canton, of Maryland
Kenneth Stetson Ccxlom. of Maryland
John Jones Downey, of Maryland
Harry William Ewald, of Maryland
Frank Israel Fonaroff, of Maryland
George Sylvester Harris, of Maryland
Henry Hinkson Hopkins, of Maryland
Jacob Suter Jammer, of Maryland
Erman Reed Kauffman. of Maryland
John Edwin Konze, of Maryland
John Harold Lampe, of Maryland
George Deyine O'Neill, of Maryland
Jacob Stanley Rosenthal, of Maryland
Joseph Well, of Maryland
Oliver Parry Winslow, of Maryland
Alexander McWhorter Wolfe, of Maryland
Louis Morris Zeskind, of Marvland
(18)
And the following extra ordinem, who are in military service and
who have completed the studies of the third year
:
Ryland Newman Dempster, of Maryland
Jacob Franklin Kauffman, of Maryland
Roger Edwin Martz. of Maryland
Arthur Summerfield McCabe. of Maryland
Edward Guy Stapleton, of Maryland
Bernard Aloysius Sullivan, of Maryland
John Max Carey van Hulsteyn, of Maryland
John Walter Young, of Marvland
(S)
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
Meyer Brown, of Maryland
J. Raymond Gordon, of West Virginia
Jacob Grape, of Maryland
Phxlena M. HuTTON,of Maryland
Catherine Bowie Clagett Thomas, of Marvland
(5)
MARSHALS
Professor Edward B. Mathews
Chief Marshal
Aids
Professor W. J. A. Bliss
Professor W. W. Ford
Professor D. M. Robinson
Professor J. C. French
Professor J. E. Gilpin
Professor Kouwbnhoven
Dr. R. T. Abercrombie
USHERS
Roszel C. Thomsen, Chief Usher
Aids








Before the exercises the following
selections will be played by
the orchestra:
Overture—Merry Wives of Windsor - -
Nicolai
Fifth Symphony, second movement -
Tschaikowsky
Scenes Pittoresques - - - -
" *««««*
Marche Militaire - - - - "
Schubert
